Camp Penuel East 2017 Needs List

Thank You to everyone that helps us fulfill this extensive needs list. We know that it’s a lot, but we will be buying most
of these items if we can’t get them donated.

Food

































Flour Tortillas- 40 packs of 10 count
Elbow Noodles- Need 40 boxes
Velveeta Cheese- Need 30 large boxes
Frozen Peas- Need 50 bags (small)
Canned Peaches- Need 50 large cans
Spaghetti Sauce- Need 30 jar
Spaghetti Noodles- 40 boxes
Frozen Green beans- Need 50 bags (small)
Chocolate and Vanilla Pudding mix- Need 40 large no bake boxes
Chicken Nuggets- Need 60 bags (small) or 30 (large)
French fries- Needed 60 bags (small) or 30 (large)
Frozen Carrots- Need 50 bags (small)
Apple Sauce- Need 6 jars
Frozen Corn- Need 50 bags (small)
Canned Fruit Cocktail- Need 50 large cans
Regular potato chips (individual serving) – 400 individual bags
Graham Crackers- Need 30 boxes
Hershey chocolate bars- Need 4 boxes of 36 count from BJ’s
Big Marshmallows- Need 10 bags
Sausage- 10 rolls
Chocolate Chip Cookies- Need 25 packages
Beef- 40 pounds
Hot dogs- Need 17 packs of 24
Gatorade (for the staff)
Pancake mix 9 large boxes (From BJ’s that size box)
Rice Crispy Treats 22 boxes
Ice Cream Sandwiches 22 boxes
Ice
Freeze pops popsicles 4 boxes of 100
Containers for Kool aid 3 large containers of dry mix (fruit punch)
Containers of Lemonade 3 large containers of dry mix
Sugar 10 bags

Cleaning Products & Supplies
















Windex
Mop cleaner (Mr. Clean, Pine Sol)
Bathroom cleaner
Toilet cleaner
Toilet brushes
Rubber gloves
Brooms & dustpans (we could use a nice new broom & dustpan for each cabin)
Dusting cloths and cleaning rags
Mops (the kind that you use with a mop bucket that has a ringer, we have the buckets already)
Duster wands to remove cobwebs
Brillo pads
Empty spray bottles
Paper towels rolls
Plastic cups around 6 ounce size works the best (we use thousands of these)
Plastic forks & spoons






Toilet paper regular rolls and large 9” rolls from BJ’s
Trash Bags (we can use almost any size 39 gal & 55 gal for the lodge & small bags for cabins)
Batteries (AAA & AA size)
Dish Soap

Medical Products
























Band-Aids (large bandages for knees and elbows)
Ace Bandage
Anti-itch creams and sprays
Antibiotic creams and sprays
Burn cream
Tylenol & ibuprofen ( children and adult)
Tums
Neosporin
Sunblock
Sunburn Lotion/Spray
Bug spray
Children’s Allergy Medicine (and Adult Allergy Medicine)
Visine eye drops
Pepto-Bismol
First Aid Spray
Mylanta & Maalox
Caladryl Lotion
Cough Drops
Ammonia (it takes the sting out of bee stings)
Hydrogen Peroxide
Rubbing Alcohol
Ice packs & heat packs
Cotton swabs

Activity & Sport Supplies











Basketballs
Volleyballs
Tether-balls
Kick balls
Jump ropes
Frisbee’s
Plastic inner tubes (kids would enjoy floating on these at the lake)
Fun noodles (the foam flotation toys – fun for the pool or lake)
Board games (with hundreds of different kids playing with them they wear out or lose pieces pretty fast)
Coloring books and art supplies

Camp Equipment & Utility Supplies



Patching materials (plywood to repair holes in buildings) “porcupine damages”
Wire mesh to wrap the buildings (when we replaced our well house they wrapped the building in a wire mesh, and the
porcupines haven't touched it since)

Wish List




New John Deere Gator – or some type of utility vehicle with a dump bed (we use this for emergencies during camp and work
around camp) This is something we can't afford, but we rely on our aging Gator everyday.
Reciprocating saw – we keep borrowing one for certain projects
A new roof for our dorm building.

